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Sunday, October 2, 2022
Homecoming 2022.
Each member is asked to
contribute a love offering of
100.00.
Goal is 10,000.00.
Our 100th Church Anniversary is in 2023!
A special request for volunteers of all ages to
work on the 100th Church Anniversary with
celebrations throughout the year of 2023. If
you are interested in serving in any capacity,
please send an email to:
communications@sixthbaptistchurch.org.
Remember, we need youth, teens, young
adults and adults of all ages. Your gifts are
needed in planning.

Managing Editor/
Minister of Communications
Rev. Tracy Clark

December 18, 2022- 99th Church Anniversary.
Each member is asked to contribute 99.00.
(1.00 per year.)
The financial goal is 9,900.00.
Each child/youth 9.90

SUNDAY WORSHIP EXPERIENCE- 10:00 AM
VIRTUAL AND IN-PERSON
CHURCH SCHOOL 8:30 AM - TELECONFERENCE LINE:

717-275-8941 ACCESS CODE 9986533#

WEEKLY SCHEDULE via Conference Call
717-275-8941 Access Code: 9986533#
Monday- Bible Reflections w/ Rev. Joe Young @ 7:00 pm
Tuesday- Bible Reading @ 12:00 noon via conference number
Wednesday- Bible Study with Pastor Bibbs or guest teachers
@ 7:00 pm
*Thursday- Bible Study w/ Rev. Rachel Satterfield @ 7:00 pm
*Call In: (667)-770-1404 Code- 644666
Saturday- Family Prayer- 7:00 pm

Rhonda Keyes Pleasants
Trusting His Plan
By Luke Teague,
Contributing Writer, Southern Calls

Rhonda Pleasants was featured in the March
2022 issue of Southern Calls, Journal of the
Funeral Profession.
The Witness would like to feature Rhonda in this
month's edition as God continues to open doors
and do great things in her life. Rhonda, Pastor
Bibbs and your church family are very proud of
you! We are confident, that the Almighty hand of
God is upon your life, as you continue to keep your
hand in God's hand.

S

hortly after graduating, Pleasants married her longtime friend, Charles. "I was 24, recently finished college
and a newlywed. My initial career plan was to work in business. I was on track to manage medical
practices, specifically those specializing in physical therapy, " Pleasants recalled.
However, it was a fortuitous encounter in 1996 while employed at Kinko's that transformed her professional
trajectory. "A customer came in to have a memorial program printed and was impressed with how I
managed the store and the way I helped guide him through the ordering process." Galvanized by her
professional demeanor and sincerity, local funeral director, the late W.S. Watkins III encouraged Pleasants
to contemplate the funeral profession as a possible vocation. The chance meeting proved productive, and
she eagerly embraced a new opportunity as an apprentice at W.S. Watkins & Son Funeral Home in
Richmond Va.
"Initially, I helped Mrs. Thelma streamline the office to make things more efficient. She taught me how to
dress and how to carry myself. Most importantly, she shared with me the significance of being a woman in
funeral service, " Pleasants described, while crediting Watkins' guidance as leaving a lasting impression.
In 2000, she completed studies at John Tyler Community College, earning an associate of applied science
degree in funeral services and becoming a licensed funeral director and embalmer in the Commonwealth
of Virgina. Pleasants accepted an offer to serve as an instructor at her most recent alma mater the
following year. " I began as an adjunct instructor, became a professor and eventually was promoted to
program chair, " she remarked, while chronicling her 15-year tenure as an educator. Pleasants also
obtained both a graduate certificate in disaster science and master of disaster science degree from the
University of Richmond. Conferred in 2007, the latter qualification satisfied a requirement of
postgraduate study for teaching at the college level.
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In addition, the remarkably resolute learner attained a
certificate in Christian ministry from the Baptist Theological
Seminary of Richmond and has completed doctorate level
courses in higher education. As a funeral professional,
Pleasants earned the certified funeral service practitioner
designation and is a certified crematory operator.
Pleasants is heavily involved in local civic groups and her
church. She is a member of Sixth Baptist Church in Richmond,
where she has chaired the Budget and Finance Committee,
directed vacation Bible School and is a former church
secretary. Pleasants also volunteers with Henrico County
Medical Reserve Corps and the East Marshall Street Well
Project, where she serves as co-chair of the Memorialization
and Interment Implementation Committee.

In addition, Pleasants is active with a variety of professional
associations, including the Virginia Morticians' Association,
Richmond Funeral Directors Association, Ladies Auxiliary of the
Richmond Funeral Directors Association, National Funeral
Directors and Morticians Association, 100 Black Women of
Funeral Service, Epsilon Nu Delta Mortuary Fraternity and the
Academy of Professional Funeral Service Practice.

Rhonda Keyes Pleasants is the embodiment of a servant leader- humble, generous and eager to
volunteer her time and talent but never expecting praise or recognition. Her positive demeanor and
acceptance of all of life's prayer and praises is as admirable as her open mind and kind heart.
Pleasants, a wife of 33 years to Charles W. Pleasants Jr., is the mother of Jaleesa, a Special
Education teacher in the Henrico County Public School district, and Adam Michael, a student at the
Samuel Merritt University California School of Podiatric Medicine.
"I believe this comes with age and maturity, but I have absolutely no regrets about the past. Any
challenges I may have faced were to prepare me for the future. My life has been shaped by a
culmination of experiences, and I am thankful and better because of that. As I mentioned, I often
enjoy the parallels between life and music, which reminds me of a particular song by the late Daryl
Coley, titled, "He's Preparing Me", Pleasants described, while mentioning that it will most certainly be
featured on, the soundtrack of her life.

A wise person once said, "God doesn't call the prepared; he prepares the called."

From The Desk of The Church Administrator:
Greetings to my SBC Family.
Can you believe it? We are more than halfway through year 2022. I once laughed at my
mother’s proclamation when she would say, “The year just got here, and it’s almost gone.”
The older I become, the more I realize that Mom was right. I encourage you not to take a
single day for granted, but live life to the fullest, leaning and depending on the Almighty for
your direction.
I’m writing today with some mixed emotions, and quite frankly, I’m a little bit confused as
well. I’ll explain in just a moment, but first let me take this opportunity to praise God for
continually extending His hand of grace and mercy to each of us and to the community that is
called Sixth Baptist Church. We “THRIVE” only because of the goodness of God.
In my capacity as your church administrator, I am charged with overseeing all church
operations, which includes reporting to our pastor and church leadership on all financial
interests and concerns that may affect our day-to-day activities. By the grace of God and
through the leadership of our pastor, we began in-sanctuary worship services as of March
20th of this year, marking the two-year anniversary of being away from the church building,
while still actively engaged in worship, both virtually and by way of teleconference. Our
pastor and the Deacons Family Ministry continued to reach out to the entire membership
during that period to remind you that you are loved and that you are not alone to deal with
the issues and complications that came along with Covid19. We will continue to reach out
because we care. We fully understand that some are not quite ready to return to the
sanctuary for various reasons. Please know that we support your decision and stand ready to
assist you in any way should you need us. The fact that you are reading this article, receiving
emails and listening to Calling Post messages demonstrate our desire to keep everyone
informed and engaged.
Earlier, I shared that I am a little bit confused. Here’s the reason why. I believe that we all
love SBC with a passion, yet some have failed to offer any financial support over the past two
years. If you are not able to give at this time, please know that this communication is not
directed toward you. Again, please reach out if you need us. But to those who can give,
please do your very best to financially support your church at this time. I am writing now
because this is a critical moment in 2022. Returning to in-sanctuary worship requires
additional funding for day-to-day operations as well as ministry building.
This is an exciting time for SBC. There is a feeling in the air that God is about to do something
special for His people. We want everybody on board to enjoy the ride.
If in any way I can be of assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
With a grateful heart,
Deacon Ronnie West

SICK AND SHUT IN
MEMBERS
WANDA COLEMAN
SANDRA GRAY
THELMA MCCASKILL
SYLVIA FREEMAN
LEONARD CLEGG
JOHNNIE ROBINSON
GWENDOLYN COLES
JAMES TURNER
WILLIE BRACEY
BETTYE BRAGG

We are also praying for...

OPEHLIA DANIELS
BARBARA JONES
MARYLOU BRENT
LARRINE FAYE
OLIVER COLEMAN
ELNORA JEFFERSON
SHIRLEY DUNCAN
MARIE BURRELL
ADRIENNE DERICOTT

Deaconess Patricia Campbell on the passing
of her brother Henry McLauren III

Thanks to the SBC Family
Deaconess Patricia Solomon and Family thank the
church in the loss of Rev. Harold Solomon

And the prayer of faith will save the one who is sick, and the Lord will
raise him up. And if he has committed sins, he will be forgiven.
James 5:15

Diane Taylor sends a thank you to the church
in the loss of her husband Major Taylor

Thanksgiving Food Drive
The CMC will be collecting two items per month leading up to Thanksgiving

For the month of August we are collecting:
Stove Top Stuffing and Cranberry Sauce.
You may bring your donations to the Community
Mission Center on the following days:
Mondays- 11-2
Thursdays-11-2
or Saturdays 10-11

Shoe Drive
In an effort to make collecting, housing, and delivering the shoes a bit easier, we would like to ask for
church members to donate monetarily instead of bringing shoes to church. Checks, made out to
SBC, cash and online donations will be accepted. The donation period will be from now until
Sunday, September 5. At the end of the donation period, the coordinators will assign shoppers
designated shoe sizes. Shoppers will purchase the shoes and bag them according to the sizes. The
coordinators will collect the shoes and distribute them to the schools accordingly. Sixth Baptist's shoe
donations will go to Glen Lea Elementary School in Henrico, VA and Matoaca Elementary School in
Chesterfield, VA. See Felecia Bracey for more info or concerns.

DIACONATE
MINISTRY PLAN
A- Be Theresa Bracey 266-8143
Bi- By Mary Lou Brent 323-7192
C - D Douglas Hicks 262-2377
E - F Mary Cooper 262-7847

K - L Theresa Bracey 266-8143
M-N Esteletta Davis 938-2784
O - Q Lorraine Vincent 737-7267

G Douglas Owens 647-3010
H - I Lawrence Jones 675-4762
Ja-Joh Oscar Taylor 502-4570
Jon-Joy Edward Greenhill 643-1632

R- Sm Ronnie West, Jr. 272-5169
So-T Joseph Bell 932-4515
U - Z Edward Greenhill 643-1632

F. Ralph Mason Sr. Deacon Emeritus

What's Happening at the
Community Mission Center?

Archie and Chioke
taking care of things outside
the CMC

God continues to bless the CMC through the generosity
of our SBC members, family near and far as well as
friends. You all are appreciated! Thank you to all of the
volunteers who receive our donations each week and
keep the inventory organized and ready for our
community shoppers.

Pray for Pastors
PRAY for your pastor this week
70% of pastor's battle depression
80% of pastors feel discouraged
94% of pastor's families feel the pressure of ministry
78% of pastors have no close friends
97% of pastors have been betrayed, falsely accused
or hurt by their trusted friends etc.
Never think that Pastors are superhuman beings, we
also go through things that is difficult to find someone
to talk to, but we are always there to hear your
problems.
Please take this week and pray for your pastor in your
local church and his/her family, because they sacrifice
a lot for you.

By Rev. Dr. Andrea Kelly,
Minister of Congregational and Spiritual Care
Psalm 118:6-7 “The Lord is on my side; I will not fear.
What can man do to me? The Lord is for me among
those who help me.”
This Scripture verse serves to remind us that the Lord
is our defender. Man has declared war against one
another; sending ripples of anxiety waves throughout
the land, and though that might be so, as followers of
Christ, we should always remember man is only flesh
and just a vapor. It’s God whom we all need to fear,
and not man. For He is mightier than any or all our
foes. He alone can deliver us from those who seek us
harm.
Child of God don’t fret, lift-up your head; remain
strong; stay in prayer; stay in His Holy Word; remain
obedient and never doubt that God is for us for those
who believe in His Son, Jesus Christ.
SELAH! MEDITATE ON THIS!

SUNDAY MORNING HEALTH CORNER
www.balmingilead.org

Nutrition is an important aspect of a healthy lifestyle. However, with socioeconomic barriers and
limited educational resources impacting food access and information, African American communities
are finding themselves without proper nutrition. Additionally, this has increased the risk of developing
cancer, obesity, hypertension, diabetes, and heart disease among Black people. So, here are a few
tips to help improve your everyday nutritional health.
Vary Your Diet. Eat a variety of nutritious foods every day. Use half your plate for fruits and
vegetables and the other half for grains and lean protein foods.
Cook and prepare. Learn skills to prepare tasty meals at home that are healthy is rewarding
and cost-effective. You can even consider ways to make your favorite dishes more health
friendly!
Explore new foods and flavors. Add more nutrition and enjoyable eating by expanding your
variety of food choices. When shopping, make a conscious decision to select fruits,
vegetables, or whole grains that’s new to you or your family.

AUGUST
BIRTHDAYS
Cynthia Hill-1
Daisy Williams- 1
Deshaun Key-1
Juanita Baines-2
John Moody- 3
Laya Owens- 8
Mary Sanjurjo-8
Sylvia Lambert- 3
Wanda West- 5
Tonie Bailey-7
Willie Gathers-8
Paige Freeman -8
Jarrell Coleman -8
Terrell Marshall, Jr. -9

Etta Plummer -12
Carolyn Solomon -12
Dante Taylor -12
Geraldine Williamson -12
Betty Jackson 16
Lakesha Scruggs-McCuchen -17
Porche Branch -12
Larraine Faye -18
Keisha Coward -19
Olivia Macklin- 20
Lakeisha Cawthorne- 20
Douglas Johnson- 21
Kevin James- 23
Kimberly Smith -25
Betty Williams -25
Katrina Hicks- 25
Ronnie West -25
Major Fleming- 27
Mary Collier -28
Mary Cooper -31
Blair Martin-Williams- 31

If you have an interest in being a worker in 1. the children's and youth ministry of
our church or 2. our Young Adult Ministry, please send an email to
communications@sixthbaptistchurch.org.
Pastor Bibbs will call to share with you personally and also receive any comments
or suggestions. ANYONE IS WELCOME AS A WORKER REGARDLESS TO AGE.
No one sees your responses at communications@sixthbaptistchurch.org but
Rev. Tracy and Pastor Bibbs and later on an administrative assistant. THANKS.

